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Land Uses and Travel at

Suburban Activity Centers
ROBERTCERVERO

Pro.[i Ceroero is the author of two books on suburban mobility,
Suburban Gridiock (1986) and America’s Suburban Centers
(1989). Over the past year he has been working in b,donesia 
regional development financing for the Harvard Institute for Inter-
national Development.

SEVERAL recent studies have focused oil how land-use character-

istics of suburban activity centers affect travel demand. ~ Research

indicates that low densities, single uses, small scales, and plentifial
parking tend to induce drive-alone automobile usage in the suburbs
for employment, residential, commercial, and institutional land uses
alike. Much of this past work, however, has been fairly aggregate in
scope, relying on comparisons o[" travel behavior between different
activity centers among different cities. Usually, transportation de-
mand, such as average vehicle occupancy levels or trip-generation
rates, is gauged in terms of "averages." Few, if any, analyses have
been done at a property site level (i.e., relating travel demand of
workers within a building to that site’s density, degree of land-use
mixture, tenancy characteristics, and so on).

This article aims to build upon past research by studying the
relationship between land use and various indicators of travel de-
mand l[bra number of office buildings at six different suburban
activity centers across the United States. The data source used in this
analysis was the report on T~vel Characteristics at Large-Scale Suburban
Activity Centers, recently made available through the National Cooper-
ative Highway Research Program (NCHRP).u The NCI-IRP report is a

1. R. Cervero, Suburban Gridlo& (New Brunswick, N J: Center for Urban Policy Research,
Rutgers University, 1986); Cervero, "Land-Use Mixing and Suburban Mobility," Transportation
Quarterly 42 no. 3 (1988): 429-446; Cervero, America~ Subltrban Centers: The Land Use-
Transportation Link (Boston: Unwin-Hyman, 1989); Rice (;enter, ltouston’s Major Activity Centers
and Worker Travel Behavior Joint Center for Urban Mobility Research, (Houston: 1987); Rice
Center (1989) Subl¢rban Activity Centers: Private Sector Participation (Washington, DC: U.S.
Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transportation Administration, 1989); and T.
Hartshorn and P. Muller, Suburban Business Centers: Employment hnplications (Washington, DC:
U.S. Department of Commerce, Economic Development Administration, 1986).

2. K. Hooper 7~ravel Characteristics at l.xlrge-Scale Suburban Activity Centers, Report 323
(Washington, DC: Cooperative Highway Research l’rogvan,, 1989).
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rich source of iMbrmation on a range of site and travel-demand
characteristics of individual buildings--housing such functions as
()flices, retail, hotels, and residences--within six of the largest subur-
ban activity centers in the country.

The analysis that [ollows examines the influence of project size,
density, land-use mixing, and parking facilities on three measures of
transportation demand: trip generation rates, work-trip mode splits,
and automolfile occul)ancy levels. The analyses are summarized by
presenting a table of land-use elasticities--indices of how sensitiw:
various measures of travel demand are to various indicators of site
lalld-use clmracteristics. "l’he article concludes with discussions on
how land rise and transportalion can be more closely integrated in
U.S. suburl)s.

The term "land use" is used rather loosely in this article, and is
meant to convey more than how land is simply put to use. Here, land
use refers to the overall built environment~size and density of
suburban work sites, degree to which uses are segregated or commin-
gled, tenant mixes, and site design features, such as the amount and
availability of parking. In that all of these attributes of the built
environment influence travel behavior, this broader definition of
land use is more comt)elling. Indeed, it is how land is used and
organized tlmt shapes how and along what corridors we travel.

I IYPO’I’I IESES AND RESEARC[1 AI’I’ROACII

This research tests two basic prol)ositions.
1. Higli levels olautonmbilc commuting Io lal’ge-scale suburban

activity centers are associated with built environments that have low
densities, single land uses, and high supplies ofl)arking. Conversely,
transit and walking Irips are more common in the exact opposite
kinds of suburban settings~ones with high densities, multiple land
uses, and limited parking.

2. Mixed-use suburban work environments result in relatively
low vehicle-trip generation rates since employees at such places are
more likely to rideshare, walk, and cycle to work. Average automo-
bile occupancy rates are thus also likely to be higher. While to some
degree Ihe m~swers to these hyt)otheses should be obvious, the
emphasis of this analysis is less (,n proving or disproving hypotheses
and more on empirically meas~lring the strength and magnitude of
relatiotlships between subul’])al~ land uses and various indicators of
travel deman(I.
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Using the N(:IlRI’ report, land-use and transportation data were
compiled for 83 randomly sampled individual buildings in the follow-
ing suburban activity centers: Bellevue, Washington (near Seattle),
10 buildings; South Coast Metro (Orange County, California), 
buildings; Parkway Center (in northern Dallas), 12 buildings; Perim-
eter (;enter (north of Atlanta), 15 buildings; Tysons Corner (outside
of Washington, D.C.), 16 buildings; and Southdale (near Minneapo-
lis), 19 buildings. These are among the largest suburban employ-
ment centers in the country, each containing over 10,000 office
employees and over 3.5 million square feet of office floorspace. All of
the centers have a significant retail component as well, ranging in size
fi’om 2 million square feet of retail floorspace at the Perimeter Center
to over 7 million square feet at Parkway Center. The 83 surveyed
buildings were devoted either solely to office functions or else had a
mixture of office, retail, and other tenant-support functions. Thus,
cases could be easily coded as either single-use office or mixed-office/
retail sites. Source data were gathered from a combination of ques-
tionnaire responses (generally on travel choices and household char-
acteristics of office workers), field counts, and site inspections.3

For the analyses that follow, data on tile 83 sites were pooled and
stepwise regression analyses were used to identify land-use factors
that were the strongest predictors of different measures of travel
demand. The chief purpose of the analysis was not to produce the
best predictor models of travel demand, however. Such models
would need to be fhr more robust than the ones presented here,
incorporating variables that measured service and price characteris-
tics of various modes. Unfortunately, such data were not available
from the NCHRP source. Rather, the intent here is more basic: to
associate and gauge the general strength of relationships between
various land-use characteristics of suburban office buildings and
travel demand (using, admittedly, a less than fully specified model).
The analyses should provide at least some initial insights into the
relative importance of the built environment on travel behavior at
some of America’s largest suburban activity centers.

CHARACTERIZING THE ACTIVITY CENTERS

Employees at the 83 office buildings that were surveyed can be
characterized as follows. Around 62 percent of employees were in

3. The interested reader is reterred to the NCHRI’ report (see Hooper, Travel Characteris-
tics) tor a (liscussion of the data collection procedures.
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profizssional or managerial positions and over 85 percent worked il~
desk jobs. Nearly 60 percent ol’mnployees interviewed were women.
On average, emph)yees were li’om households with 2.16 vehicles
available, close to the national average.

q’he snrveyed olfice buildings were, on average, around 260,000
gross square tieet in size, containing businesses involved with finan-
cial management, real estate brokering, engineering consulting,
insurance services, and legal counseling. Both built-to-suit company
buildings and multi-tenant spec buildings were surveyed. Individual
buildings ranged flom a single tenant to over 100 occupants, with the
average tenancy being 20 firms. On average, buildings were 86
percent occupied, reflecting the general healthy office leasing mar-
kets in the six metropolitan areas sampled. In general, surveyed
buildings were dense, averaging 10 stories in height and around 3.3
employees per 1,000 gross square feet of floorspace. Overall, the
structures could be characterized as fairly dense, modern spec office
huiMings housing a predominantly professional workforce.

FACTORS AFFECTING OFFICE WORK-TRII’ GENERATION RATES

Since transportation is a "derived demand" (i.e., it is derived
t’rom the aclivities at a particular place), trip rates generated by
individual office buildings should be strongly associated with various
land-use characteristics of the sites. Table I presents the best-fitting
model for l)redicting vehicle work trips per employee (TRIPRATE). In
general, plentififl parking and multi-tenancy appear to induce vehi-
cle work trips to suburban .job sites, while on-site retail components
tend to lower trip rates. That parking induces vehicle trips seems
obvious. More interesting are the influences of the other two vari-
ables. Single-tenancy and mixed-use buildings are associated with
low vehicle-trip generation rates since both encourage employees to
vanpool and carpool to work. Past research has shown that rideshar-
ing generally increases in single tenant environments since ridematch-
ing and other promotional programs are easier to implement.4

Adding retail components in and near a building likewise induces
rideslmring sillce the inclusion of restaurants, shops, banks, and

,t. R. Cervevo amt B. (;ricscnbeck, "Commuting Choices in Sulmrban Labor Markets: 
Case Analysis of I’lc:~santm~, (:ali[brnia," Transportation ReseaiHt 22A (1988): 151-161 ; and 
Bhatt and T. I tiggins, ,.lu ,Is.wssulenl of Trm,d 1)emand Approaches al Suburban Aclivily Centers
(Washington, I)C: I llllall Mass "1’1 allSpOllalioII Administration, U.S. Department o|Tlanspor-
ta|ion, 1989).
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TABLE I--S’I’EPWISE REGRESSION RESULTS ON FACTORS
INFLUENCING VEHICLE WORK TRIPS PER EMPLOYEE

Dependent Variable: TRIPRATE

Beta Sta~utard
Variable Coefficient Error t Statistic Probability

PARK/EM P 0.063 0.029 2.19 .038
M I XEI)USE -0.078 0.047 - 1.66 .110
TENANCY 0.155 0.094 1.66 . I 11
Constant 0.311 0.085 3.66 .001

Summary Statistics:

Number ofobservations = 57
R-Squared = .357
F Stalistic = 4.25
Probability = .016

483

Variable Definitions:

TRI PRATE
PARK/EMP
M1XEDUSE

TENANCY

= Vehicle work trips per employee.
= Avzilable parking spaces per employee.
= Degree of mixed uses: 1 = mixed office and retail uses,

0 --- office or offtce-related uses only.
= Type of tenant: 1 = multi-tenant, 0 = single tenant.

other consumer outlets reduces the need to have a car on site: The
relationship between nfixed uses and vehicle work-trip rates was not
terribly strong ceteris paribus, the model suggests that the existence
of a retail component within a suburban office building can cut
vehicle-trip rates per employee by about 8 percent. Over time,
however, the relationship between suburban land-use mixes and trip
rates could be expected to strengthen as more suburban office
workers grow accustomed to ridesharing and traveling by some
mode other than the drive-alone automobile.

FACTORS AFFECTING WORK-TRIP MODAL SPLITS

The next set of analyses concentrated on how land-use character-
istics affect modal splits. "Fable I1 presents the regression results for
predicting variation in the dependent variable AUTO the percent-
age of work trips made by automobiles. Auto travel comprises over
90 percent of all work trips made to each of the 6 suburban activity
centers. The best-fitting model indicates that the share of work trips
by the private automobile declines by a little over 3 percent if an

5. Cevero, "Land-Use Mixing."
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TABIJ,: I I--S’I’EI’WISI’] RI’Z(;I~,I~,SSI()N RESUI,TS ON FACTORS
INFLUI’]NCIN(; I’ERCENTA(;E OF WORK TRII’S IVIADE BY PRIVATE

AUTOMOB I LE

l)epeMenl Variable: AUTO

Beta Slandard

I’~riable (’oe/]iciellt Error t Slati.~tic Probability

I’ARK/EM I’ 5.0{15 1.96,t 2.55 .020

MIXEDUSE -3.2{}7 2.128 - 1.51 .t48

Constant 90.687 2.662 34.07 .000

Sunlnlary Statistics:

Nliililiol" olohs/’r’,’aliolis = 52
R-Squared = .277
1: Slalisiic 3..~2
t’roh~ihilii)’ = .O,~lO

Variallle l)elhiiliolls:

AI rl( 
I’A R K/I’] M I’
MIXEI)USE

= l’elrl’iil ~ll ’,~’oi’k IrillS made h)’ lllivale auloniohile.
= Availahlc parking spaces per enililo)’ce.
= Degree ¢l|lllixcd lisl~s’. I = llii×¢:d ~lltice and retail uses,

II = oltice ~l- ollice-relaled lists only.

office building has a mixed-use componeut. The mixed-use variable,
however, is only signiticant at the 15 percent probability level and,
overall, the model has only modest explanatory powers. More signif-
icallt is the influence of on-site parking--the model suggests that the
auto share of work trips increases by 5 percent £br an office building
with 1.5 versus 0.5 parking spaces per employee.

All reniainillg modes make up small slices of the "commutillg
pie" at the 6 slll)llrl)an activity centers. With the exception of Belle-
w~e, which has a Iransil mode share o[8.8 percent, none of the other
surveyed aclivity celllers has a iransit mode share over 1 percentJ~

Still, at 10 of tile 83 buildings surveyed, transit’s mode share ex-
ceeded 4 percent, providillg ellough variation in the data to allow the
influence of lalld-use tTlctors on transit usage to he modeled. Overall,
a much better tit was obtained relative to the prior model. "Fable III
shows that transit’s share increases by over 3 percent ira building has
a mixed-use retail component.

Density als~ seenis to matter. All else being equal, the model
suggests that a 10-story sul)urbal~ office tower will average around 
percent more transit usage than a 1-story building. And whereas
available parking apt)ears to encourage auto conlmuting, at the same
time it appears to work against transit usage in suburbia. Finally, the

6. I h)otlei, Travel (’lmraclerislic.g.
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TABLE III--:~STEPWISE REGRESSION RESULTS ON FACTORS
INFLL1ENCING t’ERCENTAGE OF WORK TRIPS MADE BY MASS TRANSIT

Dependent Variable: TRANSIT

Beta Standard
Variable Coefficient Error

I’ARKSPACE -0.005 0.001
MIXEDUSE 3.236 1.989
B LDGHEIGHT 0.403 0.124
AUTO(]C U 13.895 5.022
Constant - 13.167 5.870

Summary Statistics:

Number of observations = 39
R-Squared = .668
F Statistic = 7.(}6
Probability = .003

tStathtic ProbabiliO
-2.84 .013

2.77 .015
3.26 .006
2.77 .015

-2.24 .042

Variable Definitions:

TRANSIT
PARKS PACE
MIXEDUSE

B I_,I)GH EIGHT
AUTOC(;U 

= Percent of work trips made by mass transit mode.
= Number of parking spaces.
= I)egree of mixed uses: 1 = mixed office and retail uses,

0 = ollice or office-related uses only.
= Number of stories of office building.
= Auto occupancy level, number of persons per vehicle during

AM peak period.

,..~.

model indicates that transit usage also increases when average auto
occupancy levels rise (representing greater carpooling and vanpool-
ing activities). This no doubt reflects an associative relationship
between relatively high levels of ridesharing and transit usage, both
of which gain popularity as densities rise and parking supplies fall.

A final modal split analysis was performed on walk trips to work.
While no one makes walk trips to work at 42 of the 83 surveyed
suburban sites, at 15 others foot travel made up over 0.5 percent of
work trips and at 2 sites in Bellevue it made up over 1.5 percent of
commute trips. Fortunately, there was enough variation in the data
to allow the aftiects of land-use factors on pedestrian work trips to be
modeled. Table IV presents tim stepwise results. Mixed-use activities
appear to have a relatively important positive influence on walking to
work in suburbia~an office building housing some mixed-use activi-
ties will, all other things being equal, average 0.3 percent more
pedestrian work trips, a sizeable amount given that the overall
average was only 0.4 percent. The remaining two variables in the
equation pick up associative relationships. Specifically, higher rates
of transit usage are associated with higher levels of walking to work
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TABI.I’~ IV .... S’I’I’:I’WISF. RI’X;I(ESSION RESULTS ON FACTORS
INFLUI’~NCIN(; I’EI(CENTAGE OF WORK TRIPS MADE BY WALKING

l)ependenl l’ariable." IV/|LK

Bela Sla nda rd
I:a ria file (:oe[]icienl En’ol"

M IX El)USE 0.292 0.174
"I’RANSIT 0.089 {).1}22
AUTOC(’U I’ - I .l}73 0.629
(:onslant 1 .,133 0.706

Summary Slatistics:

Numher otobset vali~us = 39
R-Sqvared = .32’I
I" Statistic = 5.58
Probability = .003

t Slati,~lic l’robability
1.69 .101
4.00 .001

- 1.71 .087
2.03 .050

Variable l)elinilions:

W,’\IJ(
M I XI’:D USE

TRANSIT
AU’I’OCCU P

= Percent ofwork trips made by walking.
= Degree of mixed uses: I = mixed ollice and retail uses,

I1 = ollice or ollice-velated uses only.
= Percent of work Irips made by mass transit mode.
= Auto occupancy level, number of persons per vehicle during

AM peak period.

whereas the relationshil) between automobile occupancy and walk-
ing at)pears to be the opposite. This finding likely reflects the
existence of a distance threshold of choosing transit vis-~,-vis rideshar-
ing as the work-tri l) mode in suburban employment settings. Where
workers reside near their work sites, say within two miles, both
transit and walking tend to be viable commute ahernatives in subur-
bia and t)erhal)s ave sometimes substituted lot one another. Over
longer commuting dislances, however, ridesharillg becomes a more
attractive option since the I)ellelits of having someone else drive and
picking iit) others en route are only appreciable over relatively
lengthyjourlleys. Thus, ridesllaring and walking are not likely to be
practical substitutes for one another in most suburban employment
settings; while I)oth seem to be induced by mixed-use work settings,
quite likely, in places where ridesharillg tends to more common,
walk tril)s l)robal)ly tend to I)e rare.

FACT( )RS AFFI",CTI N(; V El I 1( ;1,1’~ OCCU I’AN(’Y LEVELS

l ligh vellicle occupancy levels, reflecting greater ridesharing
activities, are thought Io be influenced by both the scale and level of
mixing of a prRject. ’l’he stepwise results, summarized in Table V,
confirm this. Bigger suburban projects induce ridesharing since they
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TAB1.E V--STEPWISE REGRESSION RESULTS ON FACTORS
INFLUENCING VEHICLE OCCUPANCY LEVELS

Dependent Variable: A U7DCCUP

Beta Standard
Valqable Coe[]icient E~’or t Starts’tic Probability

"I’()TALSQIZi" (I.I1(108 11.0(102 4.056 .0(10
M IXE1) USE 0.(1865 0.0415 2.082 .046
I~AI~,KSPACE -0.(1002 0.0001 -3.639 .001
(;onslant I .(190) 0.()388 28.124 .000

Summary Statistics:

Number ofobservalions = 53
R-Squared = .’~89
F Statistic = 6.17
Probability = .002
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Variable l)efinitions:

AUTOCCUI’

TOTALSQFT
MIXEDUSE

PAl(KS PACE

= Auto occupancy level, number of persons per vehicle during AM peak
period.

= Total gross square feet oflloorspace, in thousands.
= Degree of mixed uses: 1 = mixed office and retail uses,

0 = office or office-related uses only.
= Number of parking spaces.

provide more of a critical mass from which to match workers into
carpools and vanpools. Large-scale developments are also more
likely to be able to support a rideshare coordinator and launch
successful rideshare promotional efforts. The model suggests that, all
other things held constant, a 1 million square foot suburban building
will average 0.84 more passengers per automobile work trip made to
the site each morning than a 500,000 square foot project. Clearly,
size counts. Moreover, the model indicates that plentiful parking
works against ridesharing, inviting suburban office workers to com-
mute alone. In general, the results suggest that a suburban office
building with 4,000 parking spaces could be expected to average
0.46 fewer passengers per car than an otherwise comparable build-
ing with only 2,000 parking stalls.

LAND-USE ELASTICITIES

To gain some sense of the relative importance of various land use
and site factors in influencing travel demand, it is useful to present
the regression results in elasticity form. As used here, elasticities
gauge how sensitive various travel demand variables are to changes
in land-use variables by taking out the influence of measurement
units. An absolute value over one indicates an elastic transportation/

." ¯ . .

.i
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land-use relati(mship, suggesting policy initiatives like zoning re-
torms can have potentially high mobility pay-offs.

Table VI sunlmarizes tile tindings of this research by presenting
midpoint elasticities. These figures were calculated by multiplying
the partial regression coellicients of the land-use variables by the
ratio of the mean value of the land-use (independent) variables to the
mean value of the travel-demand (dependent) variables. Thus, they
measure elasticities at the midpoint of the demand curves for each of
tim transportation variables and thus are lnost valid tbr "typical"
large-scale suburl)an activity centers.

From tl~e table, all olthe land-use wtriables have signs that match
a priori exlmctatiOllS, thus (:otllirmitlg tim hypotheses that were
posiled. Tim strongest association appears to be between density,
vetlected by number of stories of the surveyed building, and transit
modal share. The remaining relationships, however, are fairly inelas-
tic. In general, adding retail and other mixed-use components into a
suburlmn ottice building appears to affect work-trip behavior only
modestly, apparently having tile strongest intluence on the amount
of walking and transit trip-making, especially tbr those workers who
reside relatively close by. Size, density, and tenancy characteristics of
projects appear to have relatively greater influence than land-use
mixing on trip-making in suburban employment settings. Again,

TABLE VI--SLIMMARV ()F MII)t’OINT Ir, LASTICITIES BETWEEN TRAVEL
I)EMANI) AND I,ANI)-USE FACT()RS (Names tbv specific land-use variables

shown in brackcls)

l aml-lL~e I’elcrt~t a] Wolk Tlip~ ,’+lade by." Alllomobile Vehicle
]’,h’:.’,u~e~ .Ittlomohile "l’r,~nlstl Walking Occ.pancy "l’rip~/Emphb’ee

Mix(’(I list’ -- .(115 .26(,) .32(i .112,() - .061
(M 1X I"1)1 ~SI".) (MIXFrtUSF) (MIXH)IISE) (MIXEDUSE) (MIXEDUSE)

Size/
l)<’nsiiy/ 1.2(17 .201 .272
"lcmmcy (IH .I)(;I I 1;.1(;I (IOTA I.SQI," r) (TENANCY)

Parking .0li!l . I (13 -. 169 .197
supply (I’ARI(/EM (I’ARKSI’ACI’) (I’A RI’~SI’ACE) (I’ARK/EMP)

Vaviahle l)elinitions:

MIXEI)[ISE

P,l J)(;I EI(;t rr
TOTAI~SQFI"
TENANCY
I’ARK/EMP
I’ARKSI’ACE

= I)t’gice olmixcd uses: I = mixe(l ollice and retail uses,
0 = ~)ttice m o[tice-related uses mdy.

= Nulnher (ffst()ries ofo|lice building.
= "l’()lal gross square [c’et ()f [tu()rspace, in thousands.
= Type ()ftenant: I = muhi-tenant, 0 = single tenant.
= Availal)le parking sl)aces per enll)loyee.
= Numl)er of parking spaces.
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massing (in the 1brm of tall buildings) appears to be an important
precursor to relatively high levels of transit useage. Lastly, supplies of
parking appear to have a relatively modest influence on commuting
choices. The fairly low elasticities, however, are thought to be partly a
reflection of the fact that nearly all of the office buildings studied had
generous parking supplies, at least in comparison to their downtown
counterparts. Including more buildings with fairly low parking levels
in the survey probably would have provided greater variation from
which to measure the influence of parking. Additionally, the inclu-
sion of a variable measuring whether parking is charged, and by how
much, would probably have su’engthened the collective influences
on parking policies on the various travel-demand variables studied.

Perhaps simple building comparisons offer the best lesson into
what is achievable when the supply and price of parking are con-
trolled in suburbia. Pacific Northwest Bell 0’NB), a major employer in
central Bellevue, provides its 1,150 workers with 402 parking spaces,
over half of which are reserved for carpools and vanpools. The
company charges $3 per day to park, or $60 per month for single
drivers, $45 per month for two-person poolers, and free parking for
vehicles with three or more occupants. Presently, one-half of PNB
workers solo commute, 37 percent pool (in part because of the
company’s strong ridershare promotion effort), and 12 percent
arrive via bus transit. A block away lies another office tower that is
surrounded by 730 spaces, none of which are reserved for carpools,
available free-of-charge to the 650 workers. The commuting habits of
workers in this building are quite different--85 percent drive alone
and only 8 percent carpool or vanpool. Thus, within the Bellevue
activity center, tight parking and market prices have encouraged
ridesharing and transit usage; where parking is plentiful and free,
however, solo commuting reigns supreme.

While collectively these results suggest that commuting behavior
tends to be thirly insensitive to land-use characteristics of large-scale
suburban office settings, it should be kept in mind that the elasticities
presented are near-term ones. Since many suburban employment
centers across America are relatively new, perhaps this finding is not
surprising. Over the long term, once commuting habits of workers
begin to set in and other reinforcing factors take hold (e.g., improve-
ments in transit services to dense work settings), the relationship

between land-use variables and commuting choices could be ex-
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pected to strengthen. Clearly, an important research challenge in
coming years is to monitor the changing relationship between the
built envirmunent of suburban workplaces and tim travel choices of
their workers and clients.

(:()N(;I,tJSI()N

"l’he land-use environments of contemporary suburban work-
places appear to have a modest to lnoderate influence on commuting
behavior. The absence of strong statistical relationships perhaps
reflect the absence of truly dense, mixed-use work settings in Ameri-
ca’s suburl~s more than anything. Given enough variation from
which to measure how land-use mixing, density, and levels of park-
ing attiect mode clmice and occupancy levels, better fitting models
could have lmssibly been produced.

Perhaps the best evidence on the relationship between suburban
workplaces and transit usage comes fi’om abroad. Europe offers
numerous examples where suburban workers are opting for mass
transit. Satellite centers like Farsta and Vallingby outside of Stock-
hohn, Albertslund outside of Copenhagen, and Scarborough and
North York outside of Toronto stand as testaments to the ability of
clustered, mixed-use suburl)an workplaces to attract well over one-
half of their worklorces into transit vehicles tbr the journey to work]
Of course, these satellite workcenters are tied by comfortable rail cars
that are linked to clustered residential development and that operate
on ti’equent headways. Moreover, motorists are charged consider-
ably more for motor tirol, vehicle registrations, and parking in these
places than in the United States.n

One actually does not have to look beyond the United States to
find cases where respectable shares of workers in suburban office
buildings are arriving and leaving each day via transit. A recent study
found that 25 percent of those working in office buildings within
2,000 fleet of tim Silver Spring Metrorail station, situated some 10
miles lioln the core of Washingttm, D.C., arrived to work each day by

7. P. Holgren, "Traffic and Urban Development in Stockhohn," Tra~c Digest and Review
14 no. 8 (1966): 3-12; P. GoMsack, "Stockholm: l-lmv to Fight Trallic with First-Class Transit,"
Mass Transit 1 (I 982): I 0-16; and J. Pill, Emerging Subm’l)an Activity Centers in Metropolitan
Toronto,Journal o]Advanced Transportation 17 no 3 ( 1983): 301-315.

8. J. Pucher, "Urban Travel P, ehavim as the Outcome of Public Policy: the Example of
Modal-split in Western Europe and North America,"./ournal of the American Planning Associalion
5,t no. 3 (1988): 509-520; and 1’. Newman aqd J. Kenworthy, "(;asoline Consumption and
Cities: a Comparison of U.S. Cities with a Global Survey," Journal of lhe American Planning
Associatim~ 55 no. 1 (1989): 2,1-37.
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transit. ° Moreover, those residing near a suburban rail station and
working near a different rail station were particularly inclined to
patronize transit--well over 60 percent of those who worked near a
Metrorail station and who resided within 1,000 feet of another
station took the train to work. The relationship held true for high-
income households as well. In the case of a townhouse near the
Grosvenor Metrorail station where units sold for $250,000 and up in
1989, the transit mode share was 33 percent.I° Thus; even where
household incomes and automobile ownership rates are fairly high,
suburban workers and residents in the United States will patronize
mass transit if service quality is good and access to stations is conve-
nient.

Clearly, tile lessons from Scandanavia, Canada, and our own
nation’s capital appear to be that suburban workers and residents
will opt for mass transit if a supportive land-use environment is
provided, transit service is quick and efficient, and some limits are
placed on automobile usage, mainly in the form of restricted supplies
of parking and relatively high vehicle ownership and usage fees. In
tandem, clustered, mixed-use developments, high-quality transit
services, and higher prices for automobile usage appear to work in
favor of one another in suburban employment settings, whether in
the United States or abroad.
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